[Specific protection of DNA by distamycin A, netropsin and bis-netropsins against the action of DNAse I].
Interaction of netropsin, distamycin A and a number of bis-netropsins with DNA fragments of definite nucleotide sequence was studied by footprinting technique. The nuclease protection experiments were made at fixed DNA concentration and varying ligand concentrations. The affinity of ligand for a DNA site was estimated from measurements of ligand concentration that causes 50% protection of the DNA site. Distribution pattern of the protected and unprotected regions along the DNA fragment was compared with the theoretically expected arrangement of the ligand along the same DNA. The comparison led us to the following conclusions: 1. Footprinting experiments show that at high levels of binding the arrangement of netropsin molecules along the DNA corresponds closely to the distribution pattern expected from theoretical calculations based on the known geometry of netropsin--DNA complex. However, the observed differences in the affinity of netropsin for various DNA sequences is markedly greater than that expected from theoretical calculations. 2. Netropsin exhibits a greater selectivity of binding than that expected for a ligand with three specific reaction centers associated with the antibiotic amide groups. It binds preferentially to DNA regions containing four or more successive AT pairs. Among 13 putative binding sites for netropsin with four or more successive AT pairs there are 11 strong binding sites and two weaker sites which are occupied at 2 D/P less than or equal to 1/9 and 2 D/P = 1/4, respectively. 3. The extent of specificity manifested by distamycin A is comparable to that shown by netropsin although the molecule of distamycin A contains four rather than three amide groups. At high levels of binding distamycin A occupies the same binding sites on DNA as netropsin does. 4. The binding specificity of bis-netropsins is greater than that of netropsin. Bis-netropsins can bind to DNA in such a way that the two netropsin-like fragments are implicated in specific interaction with DNA base pairs. However, the apparent affinity of bis-netropsins estimated from footprinting experiments is comparable with that of netropsin for the same DNA region. 5. At high levels of binding bis-netropsins and distamycin A (but not netropsin) can occupy any potential site on DNA irrespectively of the DNA sequence. 6. Complex formation with netropsin increases sensitivity to DNase I at certain DNA sites along with the protection effect observed at neighboring sites.